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THANK YOU for your investment in Gravely equipment. It is an investment,

for the Gravely will save you work and worq, for many years.

You will gain still greater satisfaction from your Gravely if you add the

tools you need for your other jobs. From time to time we suggest you consult

your dealer for the many Gravely attachments that will eliminate grounds

upkeep and garden drudgery.

Your Gravely Tractor and attachments ar-e warranted under terms shown

herein. To qualify for this Warranty, you must register your tractor by c.om-

pleting the enclosed Registration Card and retuming it. For your own pro-

tection, please do this right away.

To continue its program of quality and design improvement, the
manufacturer reserves the right to change specifications, design or
prices without notice and without incurring obligations.
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Figure 1

INTRODUCTION

The Gravely Convertible 7.6 Tractor is avrrilable in tr'vo models - the
Custom and the Super. The Super has the acldecl feilture of electric starter.

The Convertible 7.6 Tractor is pori'ered b1' a Gravely engine producing
7.6 horseporvcr. All gear drive allorvs po\\'er to be transmitted directly from
the engine to the power attachment bv steel shirfts and gears,

The Convertible 7.6 offers year-around. all-season versatility with many
different attachments available. Out-front r.r.iounting of most attachments gives
you maxirnum visibility and safety.

Gravely's instant forward, neutral, or reverse - rvith one quick movement
of one lever - gives you highly satisfacton- sen'ice if rnaintained and operated
as outlined in this manual.

All references to Left Hand and Right Hand; front and rear are given
from the operators position, as you stand behind the tractor.

For detailed service information, a service manual is available through
your dealer.

It is important that you knor'v the Serial Nurnber of your tractor. The
Serial Number is located on the Left Hand side of the advance casting. See
Figure 1. The serial number of your tractor is -

For ,vour future reference, please ffll in -vour Serial Number as soon as
possible, 

-

Please refer to this number on all correspondence concerning your tractor
to expedite prompt response to your needs.

t-.
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OPERATION

Throttle - Depress the throttle to accelerate engine, raise
to decelerate engine.
Choke - Pull to choke; push forward fully for normal
operation.
Operating Levers - The operating levers, one for high
and low speeds and one for forward and reverse are lo-
cated on the right tractor handle,
Range Control - On tractors with the optional speed
transmission, the range selector lever is on the right by
the fuel tank. Push forward fully for low range; pull
rearward fully for high range. There is no neutral po-
sitian.
Attachment Clutch Control - The attachment clutch con-
trol is an extension of the attachment clutch lever that
enables you to engage or disengage the power attach-
ment from your position at the tractor handles. Pull to
engage the attachment; push to disengage,
Ignition Stop Button - To stop engine, depress the igni-
tion s_top_button. Keep depressed until the engine stops
completely.

BUTTO N

2

STARTING

Whether you have a manual starter or an electric starter,
before starting check to see if:
. . . Operating levers are in neutral.
. . . Attachment clutch control is in the disengaged po-

sition.
. . . Valve on fuel tank is open and fuel in tank.
.. . Oil level is on fuII mark.
. . . Throttle is open approximately half-way.
. . . An attachment or attachment boss cover is secured

to the front of the tractor.
Normal Starting - On tractors with the manual starter
attach the strap to the pulley (place the hole in the
strap over the pin in the pulley groove) and wind the
strap onto the pulley in the direction of the arrow on
pulley. Pull the strap hard and fast. Choke as required.
With the electric starter, simply press the starter button
with your toe. Choke as required.
NOTE: In proper working order, the engine should
start with one or two attempts (a few more may be
necessary in cold weather), 'tf it doesn't, chec( the
Trouble Shooting section to ffnd and correct the trouble.
Do not tamper with the carburetor - this will serve only
to complicate things, for even with the carburetor out of
adjustment, the engine should start.
Cold Weather Starting - Cold weather starting troubles
usually can be avoided if you:
. . . Make sure the proper weight oil is used. Oils heavier

than those recommended will stifien at low temper-
ature, thus making starting more difficult.

. . .Use fresh high quality regular grade gasoline.

. . .Store the tractor in a heated building if possible.
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OPERATING THE TRACTOR
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Figure 4

When starting the tractor, have high-low and for-
ward-reverse control levers in neutral and the attach-
ment clutch control pushed forward fully.

If the tractor is equipped with the optional eight
speed transmission, the Range Selection Lever should
be in the position for the range in which the tractor will
be operated initially. Engaging wheels - To put tractor
in motion, first move the highJow control lever to either
the high or low position (Figure 3). Then move the
forward-reverse control lever into forward or reverse.
Depress the throttle to the desired speed.
NOTE: WITH ONLY THE HIGH-LOW CONTROL
LEVER IN HIGH OR LOW, THE TRACTOR WILL
NOT MOVE.

Engaging Power Attachment - Before attempting to
put a power attachment in gear, be sure that the tractor
is stopped, with highJow and forward-reverse control
in neutral and the engine running at idle speed.

After the attachment is engaged, increase the engine
speed to about half-throttle. Move the high-low control
lever to high or low.
Braking - The forward-reverse control lever is used
as a brake when you must stop. Move the lever out of
forward, pass through neutral, and apply pressure at
reverse position - enough pressure to stop the forward
motion of the tractor.

STANDARD TRANSMISSION - The standard transmis-
sion has four speeds - high and low in forward and high
and low in reverse. These speeds control both ground
speed and attachment speed, with low gear having about
75% of the speed obtainable in high gear.

Figure 3

EIGHT-SPEED TRANSMISSION - The eight speed
trtrr.rs:r.rissior.r features a two-speed axle giving the tractor
four speeds fonvard and four speeds in reverse.

Shiitins the asle between high and low ranges con-
trols onlr.ihe tractor's ground speed. Shifting the high-
1or.' conirol leler bet*,een high and lorv provldes a fur-
tl'rer control over ground speed as rvcll as attachment
speecl. \\'ith the arle in lorv range, tractor speed is 50%

5let'c-r than u,ith the axle in high range.
To change a_xle ranges:-Stop the tractor. Keep tlt,.

high-lou' control lever in high or lor'v, but move the-
fontard-reverse control to neutral. N'Iove the range se-
lectior.r lever to high or low range. Move the forward-
reverse cor.rtrol lever back and forth slightly if neces-
san' to allon, the gears to mesh.
C.{UTIO\: THIS SHIFT SHOULD ONLY BE MADE
O\ LEYEL CROUND.

Inclividual jobs rvill dictate the combination of axle
rrrnge and gear to be used. In general, lorv axle range
should be used for plolving, cultivating, snow blorving,
hearl mou'ing, and other jobs r'vhere a slower ground
speed is needed to give the attachment longer to do its
job. High arle range generally is satisfactory for morv-
inq and other lawn jobs.

Other points - Don't slip the clutch. If you ffnd the
ground speed of the tractor too fast for the job, shift
to a lou,er gear. If you can't shift any lower, take a
smaller cut - one in lvhich the attachment can do the
job u'ith the tractor fully in gear. Repeated clutch slip-
ping causes undue rvear and should be avoided.

STOPPING

To shut off the engine, depress ignition stop button
(figure 2) after disengaging attachment and moving both
operating levers to neutral.
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MAINTENANCE
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LUBRICATION
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Filling the chassis to its 5 pint capacity with motor
oil lubricates both the engine and transmission. Do not
use transmission oil or grease. The following is rec-
ommended:

Summer - SAE 30 or SAE 10W-30. API Classification

-SC or SD
Winter - (32" F or below) SAE 10W or SAE 10W-30

API Classffication - SC or SD
Oil level - Regularly check the oil level with the

Dipstick (ffgure 5) before starting. Be sure the tractor
is level.

Add oil - Add oil by removing the Oil Filler Cap
(Figure 5). Stop when the oil reaches the FULL mar-k
on the dipstick. (Allow time for the oil to drain down
prior to checking. This prevents overfflling.)

Oil fflter cap - Periodically check the breather-type
oil ffller cap. Wash it in solvent at least every oil chari[",

Oil Changes - Change the oil after the initial eight
hours of opeiation. Then change the oil every 40 hoirrs
under normal conditions, oftener under dusty conditions
and/or periods of extended operation under heavy load.

_Drain oil by removing the oil drain plug, the bottom
bolt on the Left Hand axle housing.

Be sure oil drain washer is in place when replacing
-the holt.

Q."?{#"trYlf :,:1"##"::*t':l';.:3*:i,'1i,'#
conditions and/or extended operation under hear.y loadi,' 
change the oil fflter every 4dhours.

OIL PilSSi-lRa .l't,
: - u :f

Figure 5
The oil filter must be installcd by hand. Install the

filter follor,ving the instruction printed on the filter.
Oil Pressu-re - Check the oil presslrre gauge r,vhen

starting. The level should raise quickly aiier"starting,
and at full throttle be about 7i of the wav over in th;
normal range. If the oil pressure is not coirect, stop the
engine and check oil level, if the oil level is not lorv,
check ,vour service manual or call your dealer.

Battery (Electric Start models only)- daily check the
electroll'le levcl of the battery. Maintain at proper level
bv adding only distilled rvatcr.

AIR INTAKE SYSTEM

The importance of maintaining an ir cleaner in proper
condition cannot be over-emphasized! Dirt in-duied
through improperlv installed, improperly seniced ele-
ments, lvears out n-rore cngines than does long hours of
operation, Furthermore, operating r.vjth a clogged ele-
ment causes a richer fuel mixture rvhich can lead to
formation of harmfurl sludge deposits. Alu,avs cover car-
buretor or air horn when air cleaner is removed for serv-
icing.

- Dr-r, t1'pe air cleancr elements should be sen,iced only
u,hen required. Need for air cleaner sen'icc is evident
by a loss of porver for no apparent reason.

To clean, remove element and tap lightly on a flat
surface to remove loose surface dirt. Replace element
if dirt does not drop off easily or if the element is dam-
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AIR CLEANER
COVER

AIR CLEANER
ELE MENT

.AIR CLEANER
MOUNTING BRACKET

AIR CLEANER
MOUNTING BASE

if:

is open
(Turn counterclockwise

.,. 1l *l is.-dripping.
U'ait 10 to 15 minutes
the engine.

from the carburetor, it is flooded.
before further attempting to start

Ignition Troubles - Check to see if:
. . . Hood is touching the plug. Raise the hood and at-

tempt to start the engine.
... Spark plug is fouled or wet. Remove the plugs an{

clean, ilry]or replace it, Correct gap to ,OiS il"cfr. J
. . . Engine is getting a spark from the magneto. RemovF

the magneto from the spark plug and crank the en-
gine by hand, holding the cable end so that the
spark can iump to the cylinder head. If there is no
spark when the magneto is heard to click, or a weak
spark (less than 3/16 inch) check the connections, If
t-hese are all right, the magneto is defective.

. . . Ignition stop button is shorted out. To test, remove
the ground wire {rom the magneto stop button and
attempt to start the engine. See service manual or
call your dealer. (See 5, ffgure 7).
Carburetor and Air Cleaner-Trouble - A flooded car-

buretor or a clogged air cleaner may keep the engine
trom starting,

SEALING
WASHER

WING NUT.

FLAT WASHER

k
t,

Figure 6

aged in any way. AIso, replace element if there is any
evidence of dirt on the inside surface of the element.

DO NOT wash dry elements in any liquid or attempt
to blow dirt ofi with'air hose ai thiJ wili prrr"t"." tf,"
fflter element.

Handle new element carefully - do not use if the
gasket surfac_es are bent, twisted or damaged in any
way. Use only genuine Gravely elements. Use of other
elements will void warranty, Not only must the proper
element be used but it must be properly instalied- to
prevent gnfiltered air from entering^ th-e engine.

Install the air cleaner assembly in this sequence on
the air cleaner mounting bracket:'

1. Rubber gasket 5. Rubber sealing
2. Air cleaner mounting base washer
3. Element 6. Flatwasher
4. Lir cleaner cover 7. Wing Nut
Be sure the element gasket surfaces -fft tightly on

the base and cover. The wlng nut should be ffnfer iight.
Fuel - Use a good grade of regular gas. Premi-um

grade should not be used. Fuel tanli capacity is approxi-
mately 191 gallons.

It is good practice to periodically clean the tractor.
Dirt accumulation on traclor allows heat buildup.

Troubl.eshooting

Check air cleaner element; if dirty, clean or replace
lSec -{ir Intake System)

Fuel Troubles - Check to see
. . . Fuel tank contains fuel
. . . Vent hole in fuel tank cap
, . . Fuel shut off valve is open.

to open)
. .. Fuel line is clear. Close shutofi valve. Remove fuel

line from carburetor, and reopen valve. If fuel flows,
the line is clear; if not, chec-k the fuel hose and fft-
tings, and strainer in fuel tank.

. . . Carburetor is getting fuel. With the fuel line intact,
close the shut-ofi vaIve. Drain any fuel remaining in
the carburetor by removing the llug from the 6ot-
tom of the carburetor. Open the sEutofi valve. If
fuel does not flow out of 

^the 
earburetor there is a

restriction'in the carburetor. See service manual or
call your dealer.

".€&ffig
-.!:*!;

Figure 7

Adiustments

Following are common adjustments which most users
can readily perform: 

,

Spark Plug - The spark plug should have its gap
set al .025 inch.

Clutch Rods - To adjust Qllrt+hes, tighten the lock-
nuts, 1 and 2 in Figure 7, uritil the clutch rod springs
are compressed fully as each lever goes over cdnter.

Range Selection Linkage - The toggle spring (located
by the range lever) occasionally may require adjust=
ment by tightening the hex nuts on the toggle rod until
the spring is compressed to 15/16 inch. (Figure 3 & 4.
To ailjust springs, (3 and 4 in"Figure 7), have the range
selection l&er engaged fully in high or low range,
move the hex nuts (1 and 2 in Figure 7) on the spring
rod until each spring is compressed to 2]l inches.

Carburetor - If absolutely necessary to adjust the cq5'

Yt':* J"li."i #; i;"1tff x'fiii; ( a bras s r-.',ur'-," ),?
until it is snug. Do not force or screw it tightly.

2. Back off the jet adjustment valve 1)6 turns.

{:Wi
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3. Start the engine and open the throttle halfway.
After the engine warms up, begin screwing the jet

adjustment valve in slowly. As soon as the engine slows
down, stop and back the valve ofi until engine picks
up speed.
4. Screw the idle air jet adjustment valve (a slotted-

head screw with a wire wrapped around it) all the
way in; then back off 1 turn. Start the engine and
allow it to idle. Screw the idle air jet adjustment
valve in until the. engine begins to run rough. Then
back the valve off the engine runs smooth.
Valves - Adjust the valves only when the engine is

cold. Remove the valve cover cap, adjust tappet to .015
inch.

\.
Fan Belt - Fan belt tension is adjusted by moving

the fan belt pulley (the pulley at the fan uprvards, to
increase tension. To trdjust; loosen the large thin nut
betrveen the fan belt pulley and fan housing. Tighten
aftcr propcr tension is rt'eched.

Timing - The magneto should be set to fire approxi-
matell, 20" before top deacl centcr. To adjust:
l. Loosen n'iagneto coupling nut (1, Figure 9) until the

couplirrg slips on the camshaft. It ma1, be necessary
to tap the coupling gcrrtlr'.

2. Remove the cvlinder head.
3, Bring the piston to top dead center on the compres-

sion stroke (both valves closed).
4. Tum the starter pulley counterclocku'ise until the

piston goes dorvn the cylinclcr trpprorimatel), ot't"
inch. Thcn bring the piston back up the c1'linder to
3/8 inch from top of c"'lindcr. This procedure takes
up any backlash in the gears.

5. Align the tin-ring marks (straiglrt nTarks) on magneto.
6, Be sure that there is at lei,rst .015 inch end play in

the magneto coupling so it s'ill not cramp the im-
pulse. Use feeler gauge betu,een the fiber block
(2, Figure 9) before tighterning nut. Tighten nut.

7. Check your settings bv b'cking the piston not more
than tu,o inches dorvn the crrlinder barrel (to avoid
pickirrg up the nrrgncto inrpulse) and bring the pis-
ton up to 3/8 front top of cylinder, magneto marks
should align.

8. \\lhen timing is correct install cl,lincler head and the
magneto cover.

RUBBER WASHIR

DLE AIR JET AOJUSTMENT VALVE

T ADJUSTMENT VALV:

:nw
Figure 8

SPECIFICATIONS

Model

Engine
Type
Horseporver
Bore & Stroke
Displacement
Speed
Air Cleaner
Starter
Governor
Ignition
Battery
Valve Setting
Fuel

Transmission - All Gear

Differential - Automotive type

Dimensions
Height (Exclusive of handles)
width
Length
Tire Pressure
Weight

Capacity
Fuel Tank
Chassis

Custom

Gravelv
4-cvcle air cooled
l.o
3.25 x 3.50
29.0 cu, in,
2600-2800 RPN(
Dry Tvpe
Nlanual
Optional
Magneto
12 volt
.015 in.
Regular

Super

Gravely
4-cycle air cooled
7.6
3.25 x 3.50
29.0 cu. in.
2600-2800 RPM
Dry Type
Electric
Standard
Magneto
12 volt
.015 in.
Regular

28 in.
24in.
5b rn.
18 psi.
330lbs.

1.75 U. S. gal.
b pts.

28 in.
24 in.
55 rn.
18 psi.
330lbs.

1.75 U. S. gal.
D pts.

7
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ATTACHMENT OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

30" ROTARY

i

I ,X ;'1

Figure 10

LUBRICATION

Use SAE 140 in the Gear Housing. Use General Pur-
pose Grease occasionally in the Grease Fitting of the
Swivel Casting.

Check the Gear Housing oil level every eight hours
of operation by removing the Oil Level Plug (Figure
10). If oil runs out, the oil level is all right, if not, oil
must be added.

To add oil, remove the Oil Filter Plug, (Figure
10), and pour through the Oil Filler Hole until oil be-
gins to run out the Oil Level Hole. Replace both plugs
before operating,

ATTACHING

The 30" Rotary Mower is attached to the tractor using
two Nuts and hvo Bolts.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1. Do not let anyone operate the machine until he has
had proper instructions.

2. Be sure the rvork area is clear of objects which
might be picked up and thrown.

3. Do not direct the discharge of material tor.vard by-
standers.

4. Keep all shields in place,
5. Disengage power to attachment and stop motor be-

fore making adjustrnents.
6. Do not rvear loose fftting clothing that might get

caught in moving parts and keep your hands and
feet as,ay from moving parts.

7. Never operate the Mower unless the Front Fender
or optional Chain Cuard is on the front of the
Mower, and the Rear Fender is on the rear.

8. WHEN USING THE 3O.INCH ROTARY MOWER,
NEVER SHIFT THE INSIDE OPERATING LEV.
ER DIRECTLY FROM HIGH TO LOW. AL.
WAYS PAUSE MOMENTARILY IN NEUTRAL,

MOWER
GIVING THE BLADE A CHANCE TO sLO&
DOWN NATURALLY, THUS AVOIDING THE
SEVER BRAKING ACTION FROM A SUDDEN
SHIFT INTO LOW GEAR.

ADJUSTMENTS

Ss'ivel -{ction Adjustment
Su'ivel action of the Drive Assembly is regulated by

the Su'ivel Adjustment Bolt and Nut, (Figure 10).
Loosening the Adjustment Nut frees srvivel action; tight-
ening it restrains srvivel action.
Cutting Height Adjustment

Cutting height is adiusted by the Collars on the Rotor
Shaft. The closer the Blade is to the Gear Housing, the
higher the cut, and vice versa.

Blade Sharpening

Use a ffle or grindstone to sharpen the Blade. Try to
follorv tlie same bevel as the originally-sharpened cut-
ting edge. although the precise degree of bevel is not
critical.

Fender Adjustment

When mowing short weeds and lawns, the Front
Fender (the small Fender) should be on the front of
the \{orver Hood, and the Rear Fender (The larger Fen-
der) on the rear.

Hou'ever, rvhen mowing high, heavy brush, or thick
tough grass of considerable height, better mowing re-
sults u,ill be obtained by removing the Front Fender,
and replacirg it with the optional Chain Guard.

gd

SW IVEL
ADJUSTMENT

80 LT
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30" ROTARY MOWER ATTACHMENTS

!hainv
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Figure 12

When the Front Fender is removed, it must always
be replaced with the optional Chain Guard. It is attached
to the Mower by Bolts in place of the Front Fender. The
Chains reduce. the velocity of materials that may be
thrown out.
Leaf Mulcher (Figure 13)

Figure 13

Attach the Leaf Mulcher to the S0-inch Rotary Mower
as follows:
]. Remove both the Front and Rear Fenders. Bolt the

Rear Fender to the front of the Mower Hood.
2. Attach the Leaf Mulcher to the rear of the Mower

Hood, in the position normally occupied by the
Rear Fender.

-, To operate the Leaf Mulcher, proceed the same as
,In, *o,-ild in mowins. Normal waliine sneed is usuallvvadequate to do a gdod job, although"when leaves are

wet or packed down, you may have to go over the
area twice.

Circular Saw (Figure 14)

Figure 14

Attach the l8-inch circular saw to the drive assembly
as follows:
1. Remove the mower assembly from the drive as-

semblv.
2. Place all collars but two on the rotor shaft. Place

the circular saw on the shaft and then the remaining
collars and then install the nut and tighten securely'

NOTE: Cutting edges of the saw teeth must face in the
direction of the shaft rotation.
4. Install the saw guard on the gear housing.

Operating Hints

Feed the Circular Saw by exerting slight pressure on
the Tractor Handles. Do not force the Saw.
. . . The Circular Saw is most efiective for clearing land

of saplings, sprouts, and other small growth. We do
not iecommend the Circular Saw for felling large
trees,

... Be careful not to run the
against rocks,

Storage

When the Circular Saw is
days or longer, we recommend
purpose grease.

Guard (Figure 12)

CHAIN GUARD

Saw into the ground or

to be stored for several
you coat it with general

'""Wi,,,.."...
.:.'' :,,,1:'1:., : : . l;....:) t



COMMERCIAT 40" MOWER 6. Do not wear loose fftting clothing that might get
caught in moving parts and keep your hands and
feet away from moving parts.

ADJUSTMENTS

Swivel Action Adjustment
The swivel action of the Mower is regrilated by t

Bolt and Nut on the Swivel Casting (C, Figure 15).
Belt Adjustment

t.r

L
:heB $'ri

a,tir,trY.f ,{-l' :.
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Figure 15

LUBRICATION

Check the Gear Housing oil level every eight hours
of operation by removing the Oil Level Plug shown at
A in Figure 15. If oil runs out, the oil level is all right,
if not, oil must be added until the proper oil level is
obtained.

To add oil, remove the Oil Filter Plug shown at B
in Figure 15, and pour through the hole until oil begins
to mn out the oil level hole. Replace both Plugs before
operating the Mower. Use SAE 140 lubricant. Use a
good grade of general purpose grease occasionally in the
grease fftting of the Swivel Casting.

Blade spindles should be lubricated every 8 hours
oi service with general purpose grease. Apply lubricant
through the grease fftting until lubricant starts to come
out the vent hole on the opposite side of the Spindle.

No lubrication is required for the two Belt-Tightening
Idler Pulleys.

ATTACHING

The Mower attached to the front of the Tractor bv
two Bolts and two Nuts. When attaching, tighten sd-
curely one of the top Nuts before tightening the other
two Bolts and Nut. When detaching t[e Mowir from the
Tractor, remove completely both bottom Bolts and one
of the top Nuts befdre removing the other top Nut.

CAUTION

- When- attaching, be sure the Engine is stopped, and
the Attachment Clutch Control is aithe "OUi'-poiition
and, the operating levers are in the neutral position-.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1. Do not let anyone operate the machine until he has
had proper instructibns.

2. Be sure the work area is clear of objects which might
be picked up and thrown.

3. Do not direct the discharge of material toward by-
standers.
Keep all shields in place.
Disengage power to ittachment and stop engine be-
fore making adjustments

None required. Belts are tensioned automatically by
spring-loaded Idlers.
Belt Replacement

Remove both Belt Covers,
Detach one end of each Idler Tension Spring (D,

Figure 15).
Remove Belts from around Rotor Pulley and Idler

Pulleys.
Remove the two Nuts and three Bolts holding the

Drive Mounting Plate to the Deck. Remove the Drive
and Belts.

Replace Belts by reversing the above procedure.
Put new Belts on Drive ?ulley before re-attaching

Drive Plate to Mower,
Cutting Height Adjustment
_ The cutting height of the Mower is adiusted by the
Collars on the Rotor Shaft. The closer the Bladei are
to the bottom of the Deck, the higher the cut, and vice
v_ersa. Vary the combination of the Collars as you desire.
Caster Wheel Adjustment

Caster Wheels keep the Mower parallel to the ground.
If the Mower cuts cloter on one side than it does"on the
other, or if the Skids mark the ground, the Caster Wheels
should be adjusted. Adjustment is accomplished by re-
moving "Hairpin" Cotters from the top of the fork, and^,
rearraiging tlle Spacing Washers as iequired. !|

To replace Wheels, remove ElastiC Stop Nut and-
remove the Axle Bolt, replace with new Wheel by revers-
TB the -procedure.
Removable Deck Side

The Mower is equipped with a removable side which
can be removed when mowing _high, hear.y weeds; or
$jc\ tough grass of considerable height.
B1ade Sharpening

-U_9e 
a ffle or grindstone to sharpen the blade. Try

to follow the samJ bevel as the originally shamened cui-
ting edge, although the precise degree- of the bevel is
not critical.
Removing the Blades

Use a standard 3/B Socket Drive in the square hole
in the bottom of the Rotor Shaft to hold the Shaft while
removing the Blade Nut.

4.
D.
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SICKTE MOWER

Figure 16

LUBRICATION

Check the Drive Assembly oil level every eight hours
of operation by removing the Oil |.eve.l- Plug, (B in
Figuie 16). If oil r-rrt s out,lhe oil level is all right; if not,
oil must be added,

To add oil, remove the Oil Filter Plug, (2 in Figure
16), and pour through the Oil Filter Hole until oil be-
gins to nri out the Oil Level Hole. Replace both Plugs

I before morving.
I Ur" SAE 140 in the Drive Assembly.
L to lubricate the Universal Toint, removc thc Grease

tPl.,g, (3 in Figurc 16). and fill "about half-full rvith gen-

eral purpose grease,

ATTACHING

The Sickle Mower attaches to the tractor using two
Nuts and two Bolts,

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Never attempt to clear the Morver, or make any ad-
justment whats6ever, unless the attachment is out of
gear and stopped, and the Tractor Engine is stopped." Never haridle the attachment by any cutting surface.
Keep hands au,ay from Knife Sections. Grasp the-Mower
by its Drive Coiumn and other non-cutting surfaces to
carrv it,

fry to keep clear of rocks and debris, as these will
damage the cutting surfaces.

ADJUSTMENTS

To insure satisfactory performance, perform the fol-
lowing adjustn,ents as required:
Bolts

Although the Sicklq Morver is built and balanced
carefully, lt is still subject to vibration, Periodically
tighten all Nuts and Bolts, doing this at more frequent
intervals rvhen doing heav1, cutting.
Clips

In proper adjustment, the Clips should allow the
- rife to slide back and forth easily (rvith the pressure
S a ftrrger and thumb). The Clips sLould hold t6e Knife
in firm contact with the Shear Plates, (7 in Figure 16),
but should not cause binding. To adjust, knock the
Clips down gradually with taps from a light hammer.

,,1.a..
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Swivel Action
To increase swivel action allowing the Mower to

follow thc contour of the ground), loosen the Bolts, (6
in Figure ''3).WLet theie Bolts are tightened ffrmly, the Mower is
held in a rigid position, ThJnolts should be tight enough
to the Guid'e dar will hold its position until lowered, but
loose enough for the Guide Bar to follow the contour
of the ground.
Guards

Always keep the Guards, (7 in Fi&ure 16), in align-
ment. Tap witir a light hammer until the Knife Sections
lie flat oi the Sheai Plates of the Guards. Keep the
Guard Bolts tightened securely

CARE OF THE KNIFE

For best performance, keep the Knife Sections lh".p,
To remove tire Knife for sharpening, remove the Knife
Brackets Screws, (5 in Figure 10) and slip the Knife out
either side. Grind the Knife Sections along the same
bevel as ground originally. When replacing the Knife,
make sure"the Knife 

"Bracket 
Screws afe tightlned firmly.

NOTE: It is good practice always to have an extra
Knife, already sharpened, which you can- put on the
Mower when'needed. This way you can always have a

sharpened Knife in reserve.
lio lubrication is required for the Knife while in oper-

ation. However, to prevent rust, oil the Knife and Guide
Bar with a thin coat of light oil after operating. Use a
paint bmsh or similar type of applicator. When the
Mowe. is to be stored for any period of time, clean it
thoroughly and apply general purpose grease to all un-
painted parts.

OPERATING HINTS

Always mow at a normal walking speed with the
Tractor in lou gear. Excessive speed will exaggerate the
Mower vibration, causing Nuts and Bolts to become
loose.

If excessive vibration is encountered, check to see if
the Wearing Tip (on the end of the Actuating Lever) is
worn or missing, or if the Bracket is worn badly.

If cut grass or weeds begin collecting on the Mower
instead of feeding-off properly, check the alignment of
the Guards and Knife Sections, as well as sharpness of
the Knife Sections.

If this does not correct the improper feed-ofi, make
sure one end of the Mower is not dragging up already
cut material. This is the result of taking too small a
"bite". Another cause of improper feed-ofi is a rusty
or gummy Mower. Always keep it clean.

Finally, the impropert feed-ofi may be caused by
improper adjustment of the Safety Clutch. If this is
the case, tighten Slip Clutch Bolts to proper tightness.

11
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TAWN CARE

Lawn Roller (Figure 17)

RoIl out tr*r, probtxi?r"1i,,# 
"ru,,"ly's 

Lawn Ro[er
attachment.

Water fflfed Lawn Roller follows ground contour to
level your lawn, take out unsightly humps.

^ Compacting the soil gives- you a more closeknit,
ffrmly_rooted lawn, more resistant to weeds, disease, and
drought,
_ Particularly use for rolling down frost and freeze
damage.
Cart (Figure 18)

Figure 19

Ride in con-rfort as you seed and fertilize your
Easv controls for even, accurate coverage of seed,
or fertilizer spreacier is five feet rvile for fasl
erage. Hopper has 300 lb. capacity.

LUBRICATION

lawn.
lime
cov- 

I

Ll
t
{

Figure 18

has about a 14 ton capacity. Sturdy,
latch-release.

Steel Cart and Seeder Spreader - use Generai Pur-
pose Creirse occasionally in the grease fitting on each
\\'heel.

Lau' Roller - An occasional greasing of the Axles rvith
Ceneral Purpose Grease is the only lubrication required.
To lubricate, remove the Cotter Pin trnd slip off the large
rr-asher and pack grease around bearings. Make sure
both are replaced.

S.{FETY PRECAUTIONS

1. Do not let an1'one operate this machine without
proper instructions.

2. Do not drive too close to a creek or ditch.
3. \\'atch out for traffic rvhen near roaclway,
-1. Stav alert for holes and other hidden hazards.
5. \\'atch u,here you are driving. Pay attention.
6, Beu'are of steep slopes.
7. Reduce speed on all side slopes and sharp turns

prevcnt tipping or losing control.
8. Do not attempt to operate the machine u,hen not

the operator's position.
9. Don't carry passengers.

OPER.{TI\G HINTS

Cart to the rear.
t""B::;i,tTfi 

3i' co,,t,or* ro d"*fi ,i,,".rth" proper dis-
tribution of seed or fertilizer, refer to the::self-explinatory

All-Steel Cart
reinforced with a

Seeder-Spreader (Figure 19)

{, !1l

-s
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plate attached to the Hopper. Simply set the Port Lever
to the indicate opening to distribute seed or fertilizer
properly.

t Care of Hopper Assembly: Many materials used in

*;, j:;j"'frxH'"i#"^1?'?d:LT'""f,ff '*'":H;ff :
protective paint soon will wear ofi the Port Assembly
and Agitator. To protect these surfaces, wash the Seeder-
Spreader thoroughly with water after using and let it

TWrN-TOOI

dry, preferably in the sun. If you do not intend to use
it again within a few days, pour a small quantity of oil
along the Port Openings and work the Poit Lever back
and forth to distribute the oil.

MOUNTING

The Seeder-Spreader, Lawn Roller, and Cart each
require the Roller Rest Kit for mounting to the tractor.

GARDENING

ROTARY PLOW AND ROTARY CULTIVATOR

ROTARY PLOW

Figure 20

Check the Cear Housing oil level every eight hours
of operation. Gear Flousing capacity is l)i pints. Use
SAE 140 gear lubricant.

Add oil by removing the Oil Filter Plug (1 in Figure
20).

Use an occasional shot of General Purpose Crease
in the ss'ivel casting grease fitting, (2 in Figure 20).

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1. Do not let anyone operate the unit rvithout proper
instructions.

2. Keep all shields and safety devices in place.
3. Disengage power to any attachment and stop engine

prior to making adjustments.
4. Pay attention to rvhat you are doing.
5. Don't u'car loose fitting clothing that might get

caught in moving parts. Keep hands and feet arvay
from moving parts.

ADJUSTN,IENTS

Depth of Cut Adjustment
Use the pin or clip, ( in Figure 20), in the Hex Shaft

for initial Cutting depth adjustment. The higher on the
Jlraft the Pin is inserted, the greater the depth of cut
$rd vice versa. Ordinariiy, the-Pin is inserted in one of
the top holes for plorving and in the bottom hole for
transporting.

A ffnal cuttiag depth adjustment, is required, is made
by sliding the \\4reel Bracket Clamp, (1 in Figure 21),
up or dorvn in the slitted Wheel Bracket. The lorver the
Clamp is set, the lorver depth of cut,

Figure 21

Plorving Angle Adjustment
\\'hen plorving for the first time, set the Plo*, at the

approrimate angle to the ground trs shou,n in Figure 21,
The \ut s,hich secures the Anglc must be loosened to
do thisl be sure it is tightened firmly after the proper
angle is set.

If there is excessive drag to the left (left, as you stand
at the handles) move the Plorv in the clirection of the
arrot' in Figure 21. If there is excessive drag to the
right, move the Plou, opposite the direction of the arrorv.

A ferv trials rnay be required before the Plorv is ad-
justed properly to soil conditions.
Width of Cut Adjustment

The rvidth of cut is governed by the position of the
Wheel Bracket in relation to the Depth \\'heel in the
furrorv. The closer the Wlieel Bracket is to the Deptli
\Vheel in the furrorv, the ntrrrou,er the cut, ancl r,ice
versa.

DIRT SHIELD

The Dirt Shield is attached to the top of the Cear
Housing by' rernoving the bolts, (4 in Figure 20), in-
serting t}rem through the Shicld, and replrrcing in the
Gear Housing. You can usc the Dirt Shield to clirect
the thros' of the dirt, by bencling it up or clos'r.r.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

To plorv, first mn a furro'uv dou,n the center of the
land to be plou'ed. Then pivot the Tractor at the end
of the furrorv so the Right Depth Wheel is in the fur-
rorv just made. Continue this way so the clirt is al*,a).-s

LUBRICATION
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START HERE

:'<-

PIVOT AND AGAIN
SET RIGHT WHEEL
IN FIRST FURROW

thrown toward the center (see Figure 22). 
Figure

If you are plowing a large area, you will be able to
'pull" the Tractor around corners without pivoting.
However, in small areas it is necessary to pivot the Trac-
tor each time.

When you are ready to pivot, bear down on the
Handles until the Tractor is balanced. "SIip" the Clutch
gently, holding back on the Right Handlef allowing the
Engine to pivot the Tractor with little effort on your part.

Plowing is much easier if the Gear Housing is kept
level with the ground when the Plow is in the furrow
and plowing. To do this, try to obtain all depth adjust-
ment by the holes in the Hex Shaft, and the horizontal
adjustment by moving the Wheel Bracket laterally.

If you have the eight-speed Transmission, we recom-
mend plowing with the Tractor in low range, which
slows ground speed to a virtual crawl without afiecting
attachment RPM.

OTHER ROTARY PLOW USES

In addition to routine plowing, the Rotary Plow can
be used for:

DITCHING

Best results are obtained by using a special long Hex
Shaft, which is available from your Gravely dealer. Use
the Adjusting Handle to tum the Plow at a fairly large
angle from the vertical, so the dirt will be thrown from
the ditch. Straddle the cut you are making with the
Wheels. Make the ffrst pass fairly shallow; on succeeding
passes, drop the deapth of cut lower each time, until the
desired depth is reached.

PLANTING TREES AND SHRUBS

Remove the Depth Wheels and Wheel Bracket from
the front of the Rotary Plow. Loosen Angle Adjustment
Handle and Twist Plow until Hex Shaft is vertical, Spot
the Plow where you want the hole, engage the Plow,
and let it dig its way down, It prepares a hole suitable
for evergreens and other small trees and shrubs.

MAKING HILLS

Use the Rotary PIow as follows to make hills for
sweet potatoes and other crops: With the Dirt Shield
bent downward so the dirt cannot be thrown farther than
a foot, make a furrow at the exact location where you
want the center of the hill. At the end of this furrow,

KE'P R GHT
!!tEEL N EACH
SrSCEtD NG FURROW

22
pivot the Tractor and make a second furrow (the Plow
ilill throu' the dirt to the right, forming one side of the
hill). At the end of the second furrow, again pivot the
Tractor and n-rake another furrorv to the right of the
first furrou- (the Plorv rvill thror'v the dirt to the right,
forming the other side of the hill).

ROT.{RY CULTIVATOR

The Rotan, Cultivator is attached to the Rotary Plor'v
Drive -{ssen-rblv as follor,vs:
1, Leave the'P1os, Angle Adjusting Assembly (upper

left in Figure 22) attached.
2, Remoi'e the Hex Shaft (and Plor'v Blades) from the

fr?b[1tr'ffh""1r, wheel B racket an d column- e. -L
sembl.v (rvlrich connects the Wheel Bracket to the Cear
Housing) may be recovered.

NOTE: After the Colun-rn Assembl.v has been re-
moved, Bolts must be inserted into tlie Gear Housing
to prevent oil leakage. \\'e recommend short Bolts for
thii purpose; if ihe original Bolts are ti-gh_tened, the
Geari iniide the Gear Housing rvill be fouled. If, horv-
ever. \'ou use the originrrl Bolts, plrrce sufficient Washers
on then.r to prevent Gear fouling.
3. Rotate the Gear Housing 180' so the Oil Filler Plug

is on the bottom. Ren-rove the four Bolts from the
botton.r of the Gear Housing and insert the Studs
fr-rrnished, (If vou do not have a Stud Driver, trvq
\r,its n-ral be locked together on the threads and
used to seat the Studs; iemove the Nuts after seat-
ing the Studs).

s
:erli*rqla:?Er&
'.-:- i"-:' *ful

1,-' r t :*,Sl';f,,*j$r
:'}i*.*li$i,:,

Figure 23

PIVOT AND SET
RIGHT WHEEL IN

FIRST FURROW
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4. Fit the Hood as shown in Figure 23. Insert the Cul-
tivator Drive Shaft into the Gear Housing.

place with the long axis of the Cultivator parallel
to the Tractor Axles.
NOTE: The Gravely Triple-Purpose Wrench, avail-

able from your Gravely dealer, fits the Cultivator Tine
Shaft Nut.

LUBRICATION

Check the Cultivator Drive Assembly oil level every
eight hours of operation by removing the Oil Level
Plug, (1 in Figure 24). lf oii runs out of the Oil Level
Hole, the oil level is all right; if not, oil must be added.

To add oil, remove the Oil Filler Plug, (2 in Figure
24), and pour through the Oil Filler Hole until oil begins
to run out of the Oil Level Hole. Replace both Plugs
when proper oil level is reached.

Use SAE 140. Be sure the Cultivator is level when
checking or adding oil.

STORAGE

When the Cultivator is detached from the Drive As-
sembly, place the small Spacers over the Studs and
secure in place with the Stud Nuts.

OPERATING HINTS

The Rotary Cultivator is designed for cultivatin$ soil
which has been broken previously. It is not recom-
mended for use as a Plow. Use the Gravely Rotary Plow
to prepare a seedbed in one operation and the Rotary
Cultivator for cultivation throughout the season,

Figore tu4

5. Rotate the Cultivator to the position shown in Fig-
we 24. In this position the Tines will cut the same
direction (clockwise) as the forward movement of
the tractor.

6. Use the Lock Nuts to fasten the Cultivator Drive
securely to the Gear Housing.

7. Install the Dust Shield and Fastener on the top of
the Hex Shaft.

8. Use the Adjusting Bracket to lock the Cultivator in

CULTIVATOR TOOTHOTDER

11| The Cultivator Toolholder, shown in Figure 25, can

-be used to hold a variety of cultivating tools. The most
common set-up of cultivating tools in the Toolholder is
shown.

In addition, the Cultivator Toolholder is used to hold
the 36-inch Scraper Blade.

LUBRICATION

No lubrication is required.

ATTACHING

Attaching to Tractor: the Toolholder is attached to
the front of the Tractor the same as power attachments.
The Attachment Clutch Control should be at the OUT
position.

Attaching Tools to Toolholder: the individual culti-
vating tool (1 in Figure 25), is attached to a Shank, (2
in Figure 25), which in tum is attached to the Toolholder
by a Shank Holder (3 in Figure 25).

The Toolholder is equipped with ffve Shank Holders.
These may be moved to difierent positions on the Tool-
holder, if desired, although this is seldom necessary. Ad-
ditional Shank Holders may be purchased from your
Gravely dealer.

To attach a tool to its Shank, simply bolt it in place
with the Bolts and Nuts provided.

To attach the Shank to the Shank Holder, loosen the
Hexagon-Head Cap Screw in the side of the Shank
Holder, slip the Shank into the Shank Holder from the

aqbottom, and lock the Shank in place at the desired po-

c"elJ*lEliHtP 
"lH 8*ffix have been attached

to the Toolholder, changing cultivating tools requires
only the unbolting of the old tool from its Shank and

Figure 25

botling the nerv tool on,
Parallel Bars: The Parallel Bars, (4 in Figure 25), can

be adjusted in several '"vays, depending on the task.
Usuallv it is necessary to detach the bars fron-r the Depth
Wheels to r.rrake these different set-ups.

Usualll.the Depth Whecls provide all the adjustments
required. Hou.ever, if required, the Shanks can be moved
rip or dou'n in the Shank Holders for additional adjust-
ment.

Five-Steel Set-Up is the star-idard arangen,ent; 11{

inch u'ide Steels are used. (Figure 25).
Steeis are available in 11i, 191 and 21j inch rvidths;

standard length of the Steels is eight inches.

15



Figure 26

Six-inch Hiller Set-Up uses right and left Hillers;
these can be used for closing rows as rvell as for the
hilling. Hillers can be used to throrv dirt arvay from or
around the plants as desired. A furrorver, available in
10 or 12-inch depths, can be used rvith the Hillers to
bring dirt from the center of the rorv to the Hillers,
which in turn throw dirt around the plants. (Figure 26).

Sweep and Hoe Set-Up uses an improved Srveep in
the center and a right and left Hoe on the sides. The
Su,eep comes in B, 10, 12 and l8-inch sizes. The Srveep
clears the center of rveeds and trash, while the Hoes
elin-rinate the majority of hand rvork close to the plantr

Figure 28

Furrorvers can be used to lay ofi rorvs for planting.
Also. r.nanv users ffnd the Furrowers good tools for dig-
ginq potatoes. For smaller furrorvers, seven-inch Shovel
Steeli are available; these can be used to lay off small
seed crops and for center rorv cultivation. (Figure 28).

-{djustments: the Depth Wheels are used to set the
depth the cultivating tools penetrate and ground. Facinl-.,
the'Depth Wheels,"tum tfre Hanchvheeli clockrvi5s fep''
deeper cultivation and counterclockrvise for shallorver
cultivation.

OPERATINC HINTS

. . . Rou,s should be planted enough apart to accommo-
date the Tractor and Tool Holder. Normal distance be-
ts'een ro*,s is 32 to 36 inches. Rorvs should be planted
farther apart for plants rvhich spread widely, unless you
intend to shield the Tool Holder so plants will not be
damaged.

&lrE"*I
i , ::-''.
' 
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Figure 27

SNOWBTOWER

LUBRICATION

All major bearings of the Snowblower that require
lubricant are permanently lubricated, or are lubricated
from the Tractor Transmission. Horvever, the operator
should check the oil level in the Cear Box by removing
the upper Plug. Oil should come up to the bottom of
this hole. If the oil level should ever be lorv, add SAE
140 lubricant.

ATTACHING

The Snowblower Drive Housing mounts to the front
of the Tractor, the same as other Gravely power Attach-
ments. When attaching to the Tractor, the Chute Control
Crank should be attached to the top Sprocket Housing

Shaft of the Snowblower rvith the Rubber Connector
and two (2) Clamps which are provided. See Figure 29.

The Crank should then be mounted to the Tractor
left Driving Handle rvith the Crank Support and Crank
Support Clamp.

Safe Snow Remoaal is No Accident

Improper use of snow removal equipment on the
part of the operator can result in injtrry. To reduce this
possibility, give complete and undivided attention to the
job at hand.

Protect yourself and others by following these safety
tips:
ti,i:,*mg'?"",3""Ji1?,if; 

if :'ttf,l:',"#;,.T"5rfl ,fP
leaving the operating position.
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Figure 29

Disengage the Power Take Ofi and wait until the
Fan sfofs before adjusting the defle-ctor. Never di-
rect disicharge at bystanders, or allow anyone in
front of maclii.re - debris may be hidden in the snow.
Keeo children and pets a safe distance away.
Do irot allow childre^n to operate machine, nor allow
adults to operate it without proper instructions.
Adjust heigit to clear gravel 6r cirushed- 'ock surface.
Exercise ciution to av-oid slipping or falling, espec-
ially when operating in reverse.
Know the coitrols and how to stop quickly.

IIADIUSTMENT
Discharge Chutes: to position the-Discharge Chute,

turn the dontrol Crank.- The Discharge Chute will
rotate approximately 165 degrees from extrem-e left,
through ihe verticai position,-"to the extreme right' As
the C"rank is tumed, 

^the Defector opening is also ro-
tated from the extreme left position through a forward
position approximately 180 degrees to the extreme right
position.- Deflector: to provide accurate placement of the
blown snow near tlhe Blower on either side or forward
throw, loosen the large Wing Nut on the Deflector and
adjust the Deflector position.

CAUTION: Be sure Engine is stopped and Attachment
out of gear and stopped.

Skidi: To raise orlower the Snorvblower cutting edge,
ffrst disengage the Power Take Off and stop_ the Tractor
Engine. fhen loosen the Skid Nlounting Bolts and slide
the Skids up or down as desired, and retighten the Skid
Mounting Bolts securely. This adjustment can be made
more accurately if the cutting edge is placed on blocks
while the adjustment is made.

Reel Clutchr the Reel Clutch is properly adjusted
at the factory. If it should become necessary to tight-en
the protective Friction Clutch in the Reels, ttrn ofi the
Tractor Engine, disengage the Power Take Ofi, ald after
all movement has stopped, block the rotation of the Fan.
Now tighten the large Nut on the right end of the Reel

"lShaft (as viewed frbm the front of the Snowblower).

Q"" Figure 30).

0
Figure 30

The Nut should be tightened to 85 to 95 lb. feet of
torque. Over-tightening cin cause damage to the Snow-
blower.- - 

Control Shaft Clutch. The Fan Housing is prevented
from rotatine bv a small Friction Clutch on the Top
Sprocket Hoising Shaft, except when the Control Crank
is'tr*"d bv thebperaior. The resistance of the Clutch
mav be varied bv adiusting the Nut on the top Sprocket
Holsine Shaft. Adiust the Nut so that it is just tight
enough"to prevent tLe Fan l{ousing from rotating during
opera"tion oi the Snowblower except when the Fan Hous-
irig is rotated by the Control Crank.

ACCESSORIES

A special Accessory Kit is available which includes:
Drift Cutters. Two'Drift Cutters are provided. These

mount inside the Reel Housing ends and- extend upward
to slice through snow up to S0-inches deep. The Drr{t
Cutters are fired to asiist tuming in deep snows. No
adiustment is necessary.

Casters. Two Caster lVeldments and Nlounting
Brackets are included. These bolt to the inner sides of
the Frame and may be used in place of the Skids.

The Caster Bracket Holes are slotted, and three (3)
pairs of holes are provided in the frame for height ad-
justment.

OPERATING HINTS

Keep the Engine at full throttle when using the Snow-
blower.'With th"e Swiftamatic transmission, u-se low axle
range.

ff you have Standard transmissiorr, shift between high
and low in keeping with snow depth and density.

If the Tradtor-stops suddenly while operating the
snowblower, check the vent in the Fuel Tank Cap for
clogging.

J.
4.

5.
6.

.l
l,
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48" SNOWDOZER

rb,

Figure 31

ATTACHING:

The Snor'vDozer mounts to the Tractor using the two
Bolts and two Nuts.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:

1. Do not Iet anyone who is not familiar with the unit
operate it before rec,eiving proper instructions.

2. Do not operate too close to clitch or creek.
3. Watch for traffic rvhen near a roadway.
4. Stay alert for holes anJ other hidden hazards. I'
5. Watch where you are driving. Pay attention.

ADJUSTMENTS

To set the Snor'vDozer lo roll snow straight ahead,
line up the center hole in the Bracket lvith the center
hole in the Casting and insert the T-shaped Adjustment
Pin.

To roll snow to the left, line up the right (right as
vou stand at the Handles) hole in [he Bracket rvith the
center hole in the Casting aud insert the Pin.

To roll snow to the right, line up the left (left, as you
stand at the Handles) hole in the Bracket with the cen-
ter hole in the Casting and insert the Pin.

\\'earing Strip. The Wearing Strip on the bottom of
the Blade ?ventually may have to be replaced. To re-
place, sir.nply t"-o.r'" the'Scrervs, take ofl the old- Strip,
irut the new Strip on, and tighten the Screws firmly.
SKIDS

Optional. Skids are useful when working-on .con-
crete^drir-e rvhere one side is higher than the other (thus
forming an edge rvhich would catch the Blade) and on
gravel drives to keep the Blade high enough to remove
ihe sno..- n'ithout removing the gravel.

STEERING SULKY the hitch bolt, and secure in place using a lockwash
and nut. Repeat for the other side.

OPERATION:
USE OF DUAL WHEELS ON THE TRACTOR IS

REQUIRED.

The steering sulky allows the tractor-sulky combina-
tion to be operated as a single unit.

The tractor will turn in the direction the steering
*'heel is tumed, Care should be used when operating the
unit on slopes.

SAFETY FIRST:

1, Operate unit slowly and in an open area until
)'ou are familiar with the operation and action of this
tvpe of steering.

2. Always reduce speed on sharp turns.
3. Always keep a ffrm grip on the steering rvheel.

LUBRICATION:

\n

..,: .

-_.s.
":rul-W,ir4w
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Figure 32

MOUNTING:

The sulky chassis weldment attaches to each side of
the rear hitch of the tractor, It is secured in place by
installing the hitch bolt through the sulky chassis weld-
ment and the hitch of the tractor. Place a flatwasher on

Upon Assembly and
all fittings with general
ffttlngs.

\\heels - 2
Spindles - 2
Cross Bar - 1
Steering Column - I

after every 8 use hours grease
purpose grease. There are 6
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RIDING SUTKY MOUNTING:

The Riding Su1ky attaches to the tractor using the
Trailing Hitch Kit.

LUBRICATION:

Upon Assembly and every 8
with general purpose grease.

OPERATION:

The Riding Sulky allows the
rather than walk.

SAFETY FIRST:

1. For slopes, terraces, and uneven terrain, discon-
nect the sulky.

2. Use extreme care when turning or backing up.
3. Always reduce speed in sharp turns.
4. Always keep a firm grip on handle bars.

hours, grease the wheels

tractor operator to ride

Figure 33

lffiurruntU

for cornmercial purposcs.

)'ear
used

Arr1, clefc'ctive ptrrt manufactrrrcd b1, Ciravcll' grll
manrrfacturet or by the rnrtnufacturer's cxprcssll

be rt,placccl uithout chrrrge providccl such part is
rLr:1l1,riz, rl r, l,r, \, r.t :l\ '

I\IPORTANT PRO\-ISIO\S

as clcfcctivc bl the

'lhis rvarrrrnty is not sub.jcct to charrge or moclification br'field rcprcscnt.lti\'rs or ()rnr,cl) clelk'rs. Anv *,arrtritv other
warranty expressll'stated above rl'ill not be bincling rriron tlrc rnurirrfrrctrrrtr.

b1' thc- clealer, the clealer will c'herge the custorner tlrc rrsrurl rntc lor srrcl) s, rr r..,

chase to ensure prompt handling of irny rvarrantr. clirinr b1' the dcirlcr or thc manrrfitctrrrcr.

the

8.GRA/ELY
ONE GRAVELY LANE

Clemmons, llorth Carolina 21012
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

7RAIA7lNC

1. Read the Instruction N'Ianual carefully. Be thoroushlv familiar rvith the controls and proper
use of the equipment.
Never allorv children to operate tractor.
Keep the area of operation clear of all persons. particularlv small children and pets.

PREPARATION

1. Thoroughly inspect the area where the equipment is to be used, remove all foreign objects.
2. Do not operate equiprnent when barefoot or u'earing open sandals.
3. Check fuel before starting engine. Do not fiIl gasoline tank indoors, v3. Check fuel before itarting engine. Do not fiIl

or while engine is still hot. Wipe ofi any sp
Check fuel before itarting engine. Do not fiIl gasoline-tank indoors, when engine is running
or while engine is still hot. Wipe ofi any spilled gasoline before starting engine.
Check to be sure PTO is disenqaged and put Forward-Reverse and High-Low in neutral be-4. Check to be sure PTO is disengiged and-put Forwird-Reverse and Hig

2.
J.

1
2.

fore starting engine,
5. Never attempt to make an adiustment on attachments while engine is running.
6. Operate only in daylight or in good artificial light.
7. Always be sure of your footing; keep a ftrm hold on the handles and walk; never run.

OPERATION

Do not change engine governor settings to overspeed engine.
Do not put hands or feet near or under rotating parts. Keep clear of discharge openings at
all times.

3. Stop mower attachment when crossing gravel drive, walks or roads.
4. lI a foreign object is struck, stop engine and thoroughly inspect the

for any damage, ald rypair the damage before restarting and opr

r crossing gravel drive, walks or roads.
stop -engine and thoroughly inspect the attachm_ent and -tractorfor any damage, and repair the- damage before restirting ind operating the attachment.

5. If t\" equipment_ should start to ,vibrate abnormally, stop the engine and 
-check 

immediately!f the equipment should start to vibrale abnormally, stop the engine and check immediately
for the cause. Vibration is generally a warning of trouble.

6. Stop engine and wait until-all moving parts Eave come to a complete stop before you leave
the equipment.

7. When cleaning, repairing or inspecting, make certain all moving parts have stopped. Dis-When-cleaning, repairing or inspecting, make certain all moving parts have stopped. Dis-
connect spark plug rvire and keep wire alvay, from plug to prevent accidental starting,

8. Do not run engine indoors rvithout proper r.entilation.
9. Exercise extreme caution rvhen changing direction on slopes. Do not morv excessively steep

slopes.

M AINTEI] AA]CE AND STORACE

1.
2.

D.

Never store equipment with gasoline in the tank inside of a buildjng where fumes
reach an open flame or spark. Allow engine to cool before storing in any enclosure.

t with gasoline in the tank inslde of a building where fumes may
or spark. Allow engine to cool before storing in any enclosure.

Keep all nuts, bolts, and screws tight to be sure equipment is in safe working condition.
Never store equipment with gasoline in the tank inside of a buildins where fumes mr

Keep 
-eng-ine -free of grasq leaves, debris, or excessive grease to prevent overheating and

possible ffre hazard.
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